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18' (5.49m)   1983   Maverick  
Stuart  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Maverick
Engines: 1 Yamaha Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: V4 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 130 Max Speed:
Beam: Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel:

$24,900
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Data Sheet

Category: Flats Boats
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1983
LOA: 18' (5.49m)

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

HIN/IMO: BEHF1843M83J

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yamaha
V4
130HP
96.94KW
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Summary/Description

130 hp Yamaha low hours Garmin Plotter Minn Kota Troll Motor Trailer included Deck and Hull Repainted One owner boat

Features

130 hp Yamaha low hours Garmin Plotter Minn Kota Troll Motor Trailer included Deck and Hull Repainted  One owner
boat The 18' 1983 Maverick Flats Boat stands as a testament to timeless craftsmanship and exceptional performance,
offering enthusiasts an unparalleled experience in navigating shallow waters with ease and precision. Crafted with the
discerning angler in mind, this classic model epitomizes versatility and efficiency, making it an ideal companion for
inshore and flats fishing expeditions alike. Powered by a robust 130 hp Yamaha engine boasting low hours, this vessel
ensures swift and reliable navigation, allowing you to traverse the waters with confidence. Equipped with essential
amenities for the avid angler, the boat features a Garmin Plotter for precise navigation, ensuring you never lose your
way amidst the labyrinth of waterways. Further enhancing its functionality is the inclusion of a Minnkota Troll Motor,
offering silent propulsion and seamless maneuverability for stealthy approaches to your prized catches. With its well-
maintained condition and impeccable care evident through its single ownership history, this Maverick Flats Boat exudes
a sense of pride and reliability, promising years of memorable fishing adventures ahead. Complete with a trailer, this
offering presents a comprehensive package, ready to embark on new journeys with its next fortunate owner. Designed
with practicality and performance in mind, the boat boasts a range of features tailored to the demands of shallow water
fishing. From its poling platform facilitating optimal sight fishing opportunities to its shallow draft enabling seamless
navigation across flats, every aspect of its design speaks to the pursuit of angling excellence. Whether you're casting for
bonefish in the shallows or stalking redfish in the marshes, this Maverick Flats Boat is your gateway to a world of
unparalleled fishing experiences. Imbued with a rich heritage of craftsmanship and a dedication to quality, it beckons
adventurers to chart new waters and create lasting memories on every excursion.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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